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07. September 2023

City Library

The Bocholt public library has put together an extensive autumn
holiday programme for children aged 3 to 16. The programme
includes both handicrafts and games.
Bocholt City Library is once again hosting a varied free programme for children between 3
and 16 years of age during these autumn holidays. In addition to an afternoon of board
games and yoga, the gaming club is meeting for the first time.

At the Gaming Club, a fixed group of children and young people play and evaluate new
video games and have a say in which ones should be bought for the city library. The
games are played on the Sony Playstation and the Nintendo Switch.

"Of course, there will also be handicrafts again," Romina Raske from the children's and
young people's library is pleased to say. "The children can look forward to spooky pumpkin
lanterns, colourful autumn trees and homemade rain makers."

In addition, Bocholt City Library is taking part for the first time in the "Schnupper TOMMI"
of the German Children's Software Award. Here, children come together to try out new apps
and then rate them.

"We offer four dates in the autumn holidays for which children can register," says Claudia
Alders from the Bocholt public library. "Outside the holidays, whole school classes are also
welcome to register." The award ceremony will take place in December at KIKA.

Registration for the holiday programme is requested at: stadtbibliothek(at)Bocholt(dot)de
or on 02871 2589-0.

All information is available at: stadtbibliothek.bocholt.de
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